
DDCSV 2024 Goals Brainstorm
1. Protect Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid
2. Protecting and codifying a women’s right to reproductive healthcare
3. One person one vote across the country
4. Universal pre-school
5. Reelect Biden and Harris
6. Support women candidates
7. Pass Clean Money supported bills
8. Support Senate candidates in NV, AZ, MI, OH, MT
9. Support sustainable clean energy and ending fossil fuels
10. Having CALPERS divest from fossil fuels
11. Support the unification of the national park system and forests
12. Declare a climate emergency and the funding that would open up
13. Focus on club building and engagement
14. Engage in our school board races and push back on MAGA 
15. Take back the House
16. Support affordable housing and diversify the housing providers in 

Santa Clara County
17. Work on ending homelessness
18. Expand funding for childcare
19. Work against hate crimes and hate in our community
20. Work against antisemitism
21. Education for engagement on a factual basis
22. Help our high school students on a path to a living wage job
23. Support universal basic income
24. Audit the defense department
25. Support fair elections through the ROV and encourage people to take 

jobs with the ROV
26. Support universal health care (single-payer)
27. Fight back against MAGA extremism
28. Increase knowledge about low-wage workers in Santa Clara County
29. Support gun control measures to reduce violence
30. Stop wage theft and exploitation of minimum wage workers
31. Increase access to mental health care
32. Protect the rights of minorities who are immigrants, legal or not
33. Increase climate education in our schools
34. Decrease the stigma of mental health challenges and disabilities



35. Support the value of education and fair wages for teachers
36. Pathway for our Dreamers to have citizenship and pass immigration 

reform
37. More educational opportunity (technical or higher ed)
38. Protect people living in RVs
39. Protect biodiversity
40. Support the rights of indigenous people, including missing and 

murdered indigenous women
41. Work against violence against women
42. Support the timely processing of rape kits
43. Support the recognition of indigenous tribes that request it
44. Advocate for AI to promote public good
45. Increase public transportation options
46. Work to increase Democratic registration and voter engagement
47. Flip Congressional seats in the Central Valley
48. Fight disinformation
49. Protect Juristac
50. Support helping Ukraine
51. Meet in person quarterly


